WE ARE THE VICTORS.

GRINSELL PLAYED A PUCKY GAME MYERS A HERO.

Score, 16-0.

More than halfback Myers than to anyone else played the game of the afternoon. After Iowa woke up to the game, they were stern all afternoon for the most sober team work of the year.

When time was called at 1 p.m. by the referee, the格林塞尔 opened up with their characteristic rush, and by repeated and splendid forced a touchdown and kicked goal, all in a half time period of five minutes later, by some of the pluckiest players. On the gridiron they scored their neat and last touch. Up to this point, the victorious play had been strong, swift, and energetic. Burr, Pierce, and Gray making especially brilliant gains.

But here Iowa rallied and at last, formation of a line that held against the terrific onslaught of the Scarlet and Black. The half closed with the ball in Iowa's hands at Grinnell's 30-yard line.

When the second half opened, the men in Old Gold appeared cooler and determined action at the end. Any moment.

At Grinnell's kickoff, Myers, aided by splendid interference short the field for 40 yards, did not score any good gains around the line, Iowa tried line-smashing tactics, and by the fourth quarter of Myers, who was played and repeated successively, and by some of the most superb teamwork ever seen in the big play, we scored a touchdown and kicked goal after 16 minutes play.

Dark was rapidly closing; but only one could read the efforts. Myers, though brunt and shucking after each rush, played for more gains, and 12 minutes later Iowa was pushed over for another touchdown. Grinnell kicked a goal, score, 16-0.

Then the crowd went mad—starting, raving—rushing—dancing in gayety. It was a beautiful sight. It was a great dark but hundreds of matches were kept blazing at the sideline.

Iowa reacted her tactics of working Myers, and 6 minutes Iowa was sent over for another touchdown. Score, Grinnell, 12; Iowa, 16.

The line-up was as follows:

**IOWA**

Grinnell 12; Iowa, 16.

**FIRST HALF**

Grinnell chose south goal. Hobbs kicked off. Myers returned to Iowa's 35-yard line. Gray made 10 yards through left. Grinnell played fourth and goal. Iowa's ball was on Grinnell's 25-yard line. Deems made 8 yards, but our attempts failed it. The pass was fumbled. Myers made 10 yards. Burton tried for the field goal. Gray stole tackle, and on a double pass Lindsay made 25 around the line. Iowa's ball was on Iowa's 30-yard line. Slade kicked a goal. Grinnell played burial and Douglass around each end for 5, 3, and 1, and Lieb was stopped by Iowa's 10-yard line. Iowa's ball was on Iowa's 35-yard line. Iowa advanced 4 yards. Grinnell kicked a field goal. Time 2 minutes.

Grinnell advanced 6 yards, but in three downs Iowa was on Iowa's 55-yard line. Myers gained 5 yards through the line, and Eby made 9 yards around left. With the Iowa ball on Iowa's 40-yard line, Myers advanced 4 yards through the line. On Deems' field goal, Burton got the ball and kicked the field goal through the line. Grinnell gained 7 yards, Eby 10, Blackmore 4 yards, and a fumble of Iowa's ball on Iowa's 40-yard line. Iowa's ball advanced 10 yards. Deems scored a goal.

When Pierce kicked off 45 yards, Grinnell made 5 yards on Iowa's 10-yard line. Iowa's ball was on Iowa's 35-yard line. Iowa's ball was on Iowa's 10-yard line. Myers made 5 yards through the line. In the final play, Blackmore got the ball on a fumble at Iowa's 35-yard line. Iowa's ball was on Iowa's 35-yard line. Myers advanced 5 yards through the line. Parke, Iowa's 26-yard line. Iowa's ball was on Iowa's 50-yard line. Iowa's ball was on Iowa's 26-yard line. Iowa's ball was on Iowa's 26-yard line. Iowa's ball was on Iowa's 35-yard line. Score, Grinnell, 12; Iowa, 0.

**SECOND HALF**

When Pierce kicked off 45 yards, Myers, with good interference, made on the field for 40 yards. Deems stole 15 around right. Gardner got through and tackled Eby for a loss of 5 yards. Hobbs put and Lindsay was stopped at their 25-yard line. Gray made 5 yards through the line. In the Iowa ball on Iowa's 35-yard line, Myers made 5 yards through the line. In the final play, Blackmore got the ball on a fumble at Iowa's 35-yard line. Lindsay made 5 and Blackmore 10. Grinnell kicked to Hobbs. Grinnell put on Iowa's 55-yard line. Myers made 15 around left, and Iowa was pushed past the 25-yard line. Grinnell and Iowa's ball on Iowa's 35-yard line in three plays they made 8 yards, then Pierce kicked to Hobbs, who muffed as at Iowa's 4-yard line. Pierce advanced 6 and Hawley made 10. It was R. B. Blackmore's ball on final. In a series of hard hinder, Deems gained 9, Myers 8, Eby 4, and Deems 3 yards. Then Iowa was kicked 10 yards back. On our third play Grinnell advanced 12 yards. With the ball at Grinnell's 25-yard line. Deems made 4, Blackmore ploughed through for 4, Myers rushed for 11. Then Deems was pushed 8 yards for a touchdown. Time 16 minutes. Hobbs kicked goal. Score, Grinnell, 12; Iowa, 0.

Grinnell kicked off 50 yards and Myers returned the oval 15 yards. Blackmore made 5 yards through the line and Deems around the right end for 25. Lambertson gained 2 yards, Blackmore 5 yards, Myers carried the ball 5 yards through the line. Deems gained 7 yards, Myers 10, Blackmore 4 yards. Iowa's ball on Iowa's 25-yard line. Grinnell advanced 4 yards. Hobbs kicked a field goal. Time 12 minutes. After this play Iowa advanced 4 yards. Iowa's ball on Iowa's 35-yard line. Iowa's ball was on Iowa's 35-yard line. Iowa was advanced 4 yards. Iowa's ball on Iowa's 35-yard line. Iowa's ball was on Iowa's 35-yard line. In the final play, Blackmore made 5 yards, gained 3, failed to kick, and winning the game for Iowa a 1-0, by a score of 12-10. Hobbs kicked to Iowa.

**MORE DOCUMENTARY MATERIAL.**

ANOTHER PAMPHLET BY PROFESSOR SHARMAKIE.

From time to time during the past two years Professor Shurman has published and published leading documents illustrative of the condition and condition in history of the Iowa. Most of the leading documents, relative to the state in general, from the time they were agreed upon by the legislature of the State of Pennsylvania, are contained in the first eight numbers.

The new publication, containing numbers nine to eleven, and the beginning of Volume II, is dedicated to the development of national government in the Territory of Louisiana. It contains the text of thirty buildings in illustrating or regulating various branches of the local government. The documents are collated from the archives of the State Historical Societies of this and neighboring states, where they are accessible to the student, and being published in this form, can be used either in the class-room or in research work.

**Nomination.**

The following nomination has been

**A NEW MICROPHONE.**

**A FIRST PIECE OF APPARATUS JUST RECEIVED FROM VIENNA.**

While Dr. White's institution in 1874 last year purchased for the University a very pretty bit of laboratory apparatus to show large microscope of the latest and most approved pattern. As perhaps everyone knows, the microscope is used for cutting sections of material for microscopic examination.

This particular instrument consists of a large oblong metallic box, having in the middle a movable block over which passes a sharp knife run by means of an endless chain, operated from the outside. The material (for example an entire brain) is mounted upon the block, the whole being immersed in water or alcohol. By simply revolving the crank the knife is made to move horizontally back and forth, the material being raised to the necessary distance after each stroke. In this manner sections of any desired thickness can be cut with ease and rapidity. The large sections which can thus be sectioned must be examined under a microscope and microscope of the student is exercising large tracts, the course of blood vessels, etc.

The instrument is made by Reichert, of Vienna, and there are not above half a dozen like it in America.

Irving.

A highly enjoyable program was presented to a large and appreciative audience in North Hall last evening. The Misses Kritz opened the program with a beautiful vocal duet, which was heartily encored.

Harry E. Allen then delivered a humorous declaration entitled "The Dialect Sore." Considering the fact that this was his initial appearance, the performance was remarkable, and satisfied the average college student was unusually attentive. The gentlemen were well prepared, presenting their arguments in a logical, concisenote manner.

Messrs. Cones and Loos, in affording, held that the average college student was immature and untutored for the debate. Mr. Charles Wurtzel and Kingland is denying, held that every student whatever is open to the student is detrimental to his own interest.

The decision of the Judges was two to one. The judges, with good reason, considered the case of the State Historical Societies of this and neighboring states, where they are accessible to the student, and publishing in this form, can be used either in the class-room or in research work.

**The Big Games.**

In the two big eastern games today, Maine drew 41 and 14, Utah 29 and 7 and Yale from Princeton, 6 to 6.
Every Department in Our Store.

The Vidette-Reporter

THE VIDETTE-REPORTER.

The University of Nebraska paper knows Filipin, and character-izes him as brutal and as a profes-sional slugger. Only a spirit of false patriotism could persuade the Nebraska to undertake his defense.

Zeatality

The Zet Hall was well filled last night. The program was about up to the average. Mrs. Denney and Mr. McDermott opened the program with a vocal duet. The first literary number was a declamation by Mr. Curth entitled "The Raven." Mr. Cook then delivered an excel-lent oration on "The Man With an In." His fine delivery made it particularly interesting.

The debate was on the question, "Resolved, that trade unions are bene-ficial." It was affirmed by Messrs. Roll and Ralph Dawling, and denied by Messrs. Judge and Wright. The discussion was spirited and the argu-ments were well balanced. The deci-sion of the judges was two in favor of the negative.

The next was an oration by Mr. Lambert on "The Survival of the Fittest." The thought was profound and the oration was feelingly deliver-ed.

Mr. Wells followed with a very well rendered declamation entitled "Bel-is." The program was closed by a vocal duet by the Misses Kritz.

Boys' This.

We offer One Hundred Dollars re-ward for any case of caffery that can-not be cured by Hall's Cataract Cure. F. J. CHENY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all business transactions, and financially able to carry out any obligation made by their firm.

West & Trust, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O., Wading, Klemes & Martin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O., Hall's Cataract Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and nerves of the eye or fit pot. Bottle sold by all druggists. Trademark free. Hall's Family Pills the best.

Fine opal rings at A. M. Green's.

Boorner's Pharmacy is headquarters for Violet perfumes.

We keep only the best quality rub-bers, our stock is complete as to sizes, widths, and toes and low prices prevail. -J. N. Flannagan, 115 Clinton St.

The largest line of Toe stretchers in Iowa at Bloom & Mayer's.

Cedar Rapids

College of Medicine

(Cedar Rapids Branch of the University of Iowa)

THE LUCKY HOO-DOO

Who Do? We Do!

Who does your Printing (? . )

Who gives satisfaction with every job of work? Whose! Yes! Yes! Who is the man of competition? Ay, ay! Who is the real leader? Yes! Yes! Who comes here for a square deal and gets it? Yes! Yes!

REDDICK, Job Printer.

LATEST STYLE HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS AT BLOOM & MAYER'S.

Coast & Easley.

The American Cloths.

A Striking Contrast

Is observable in the Cash Coupon System in the Laundry Business and the old Credit System. By paying for your book in advance you receive a liberal discount and you know that your Laundry will be called for and delivered without the least chance of any error being made in charging up the account as in the old system. Our aim is not to do the cheapest work, but the best work possible, at a reasonable price. You must pay for the work some time. Why not in advance if it will save you money?

C. O. D. Laundry, KENYON & HAMM.

TRY ONE OF OPEN ALL NIGHT.

The Little Bon Ton

211-219 Ave. GOOD AT ALL HOURS. 36 S. Dubuque St.

M. D. Malone, Practical

Cutter and Tailor.

STUDENT TRADE SELECTED.

129 Washington St.

TEACHERS WANTED!

Over 400 educational institutions are now using the American Cloths system. Must have some number. Several plans; two plans give free registration; one plan figures positions, 2 cents for book, containing plans and a $0.00 40-day story of working days. No charge to school, no charges. Any plan desired. SOUTHERN TEACHER AGENCY.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. BRIGHTON PLAZA, 1ST FLOOR.

Southern teachers Chicago office, Southern teachers Louisville office. Ask for the registration book. We will ship under special terms. "Every Department in Our Store."

In cash or credit. Our old customers know us by our reputation.

FALL OVERCOATS say, "I'm the most conspicuous"—$5.90 to $20.00.

FALL SUITS reply, "Nonsense, you're short. I cover the whole body." $6.90 to $20.00.

FALL DERBY chim'e, "Well, I'm on top. $1.50 to $5.00.

FALL UNDERWEAR murmurs, "Never mind; I've the best!" to $2.00 a garment.

MEAD'S, 107.

Northern shipment Chicago office, Southern shipment Louisville office. Ask for the registration book. We will ship under special terms.
JOHNSON & SULLIVAN
The Studio for Artistic Tailors.

World, Syracuse and other high grade Wheelies for men or men.
Fine repairing work at a quality.

Parsons & Westcott.

HUSLA.
The Tailor.
Hotels and 100% Satisfaction.

Cooper & Co.
Located at 181 Clinton St.

We make nothing but the Finest Work at Reasonable Prices.

COOPER & CO.

IOWA CITY

COLLEGE

SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND

Students of the University and other schools may enter for one or more months per day and take Practical Book-keeping, shorthand or any branches we teach. Of reasonable rates.

Call or write for Catalogue.

WILLIAMS & BENTON, Proprietors.

Brunswick Hall.
In the Avenue.
The Only Gentleman's Resort.

Parsons & Schneider, Proprietors.

Opera House.

Restaurant.

Under new management.

Everything finely First Class.

Edible.

Iowa Official Cleaning A., and Repairing Neatly Done.

The Wide Awake store has a fine line of fall and winter housey on display, which are very reasonable at prices.

W. A. & J. Henry's, Proprietors.

At Mrs. T. I. Jones's, for student laundry. All goods called for and returned promptly with full name clamped on goods to avoid any mistake. 11 N. Gilbert St.

Ladies' crack-proof coat shoes, suitable for walking and winter wear, stylish and durable. See them at Flanagan's. 115 Clinton St.

Buy your underwear and gloves of Bloom & Mayer.

Another car load of "Jersey Lily" and "Hard to Bear" just arrived at Barton's grocery.

Boston.

The Wide Awake store has a fine line of fall and winter housey on display, which are very reasonable at prices. Take advantage of this opportunity.

$ for 25.

Six sizes for $2.50 at Whitnack's tailor shop, five doors south of P.O.

For fine watch repairing call on John Handy, the jeweler, 22 Clinton St.

Choice cigars of all kinds. All the popular brands of the day at Wheatstone & Foltz.

Gold headed cases at A. M. Green's. We have recently enlarged our stationery and school supply department. Give us a call—Louis & Green Pharmacists.

All kinds of pipe repairing and the finest line of meerschaum and briar pipes, all at the lowest prices. Wheatstone & Foltz.

See Bloom & Mayer's celebrated all fast color kersey overcoats at 108 Clinton St.

J. E. Price & Co. for everything in the jewelry line and watch repairing. 106 Clinton St.

New Livery Stable

At the new livery stable near the last Tyre, site and double six of any kind. Open at all hours. Gentle homes for ladies in progress.

DAVE REESE & CO., Proprietors.

Steam Dye Works.

117 Iowa Ave.

CLEANING AND DYING.

Immediate Guaranty.

Smoke the Daven's Finest Cigars.

Hawthorne, Princess, and National.

MORRISON, JOHN KONVALINKA, 877 Ave.

The Old Reliable

Freeman's

Steam Laundry.

Co. A. & co. and Linen St.

First Class work Guaranteed. Immediate Delivery.

MISSissippi University College.

J. F. S. University, 470 College St.

Shortands and Typewriting.

Students may owe either in-person or by mail. Evening classes.

1100 College St., Col. Cot. and Olives.
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BOERDER • • •

RICHMOND

Straight Cut

No. 1 Cigarettes

Cigarette smokers who are willing to pay for a good job made Cigarettes will find THIS BRAND superior to all others.

These cigarettes are made from the largest grade of tobacco Primered will burn longer than any on the market and are the regal blend of Straight Cut Cigarettes, and are really the best in the year 1879.

RECOMMENDATION, and observe that the firm stands for a quality product.

The American Tobacco Company,

VENDORS. MANUFACTURERS.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

DO YOU WISH TO BE CURED OF DANDRUFF?

There has proved last discovery confounds the that dandruff, as it is termed, is to be met with the use of the tablet CURE. It is absolutely and permanently got rid of in three days. Sold by all druggists.

COKE DANDRUFF CURE WILL DO IT.

Physicians endorse and boasting barbers and hair-cners announce this wonderful discovery as the surest method of removing dandruff. It will not only attack and destroy the growth, but will adjust the skin, in a few days, and the hair will become black, and shiny, and have a pleasant smell. Sold by all druggists.

COKE CHEMICAL WORKS,

The New St. James,

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

MEDICAL SCHOOL.

Regulate come, two years. Advanced students, three years. For catalogues and other information, address the Secretary.

By Special Invitation.

WANTED—An Idea

This firm has patented a new and ingenious idea, which with the adaption of its use has no rival. The price is small, and for full information address J Samuel, 360 W. Chestnut St., Chicago.

COOVER’S RESTAURANT

121 IOWA AVE.

Burlke’s Restaurant

Dining Room Large and Light.

Dinner Service in the City.

Luncheon Conveniences.

Boar d.$2.50 per week.

THE IOWA CITY CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

3. G. B. SAVORY, Class Band Building.

The Iowa City Consor tium of the University of Wisconsin-Humboldt is believed to be the largest, and has the most ambitious plans for the educational position of the state. The Band Department is in charge of Professor W. S. Johnson, and the band is composed of the most able musicians of the city. The Band is made up of all branches of the University and is the pride of the city.

The leading specialities of the leading bands at Boerner’s.

Low prices on late styles of ladies’ and gent’s fine shoes at 120 N. Florida.

NEAL MADSON & SON,

West Branch, Iowa.

FINE WORK X SPECIALTY.

WASHBURN

GUITARS—BANJOS.

The Washburn is the one and only make of world-wide reputation. Sold by first-class dealers everywhere from $1.00 upward. Illustrated extensively, to be sure that the name "George Washburn" is known and recognized at any price. A beautiful Washburn Book containing portraits and letters from the De Reitz, Caven, Eames, Nodler, Scalapino and the other famous artists and makers filled free upon request.

ASHMORE DAG, 111. 155.

Griffith’s, 11. 155.

R. D. I. make the "Young" and "Old" and in my Walker headed, with a riga’s, and he play his Big and up.

W. T. a

Rude rough part of the Cagney from plays.

IN SPENSE D. F. SAWYER’S NEW AND NOBBY LINE OF FALL AND WINTER SUITS, OVERCOATS, ETC.